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EXTRA 80ARD

All the news that f'its, we print :

MEMB ERSH IP

Issued eleven times a year (June
throug h April) with a specia l mailin g
of a Direct ory of 1V1embership in May.
Annual dues are as follow s•
RllirnLAR (under 21) $1 O. oo
ASSOCIATE (21 and up) $12.00
OVERSEAS (outsid e N. Amer.) $15.00
SUSTAININJ (Regul ar & Associ ate) $15.00
Please addres s all renewa ls, membership
applic ations , addres s change s and compliant s of non-re ceipt of TAN~ publication s to the TAMR Secret ary.
LUJR SECRETARYa Dee Gilber t
Box 1098
LaGrange Park, IL
60525- 9198
All other TAMR HOTBOX busine ss, except
where specif ically noted, is handle d bY
the Editor . Please addres s all comments
to the Editor
Mark Kasr.ni ak
PYBLICATIONS 1
4818 w. George Street
EDITOR
Chicag o, IL 60641
es articl es,
welcom
HOTBOX
The TAMR
photog raphs (B&W only}, artwor k and
cartoo ns pertai ning to model and/or
prototy pe railroa d subjec ts. All items
tor public ation must be receiv ed JO
·d87B before the month of public ation.
The 'IAJIR HOTBOX assume s that all items
are submit ted tor the mutual benefi t
and enjoym ent of the hobby by our
..abers and thus no paymen t will be
~e upon public ation.

COVER
The title of this month 's cover drawi ng
is "Snow bound ." It is an illus tratio n
of an 19th centu ry wood engra ving from
Trans porta tion' A Picto rial Archi ve fromr.
Ninet eenth -Cent ury Sourc es by Jim Harte
Publi shed by Dover Publi catio ns, Inc and
used with permi ssion.

.fB.Q]l'.

~COVER

When he heard that I was leavin g the
edito rship of the HOTBOX, Scott Sacke tt
could n't resis t one last drawi ng in
tribu te to your outgo ing edito r.
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By

Dee Gilbe rt

Total TA~~ Memb ership (12-1 -85), 119
Break down as follow s:
Perce ntage
Number
Hegio n
4.2
5
Canad ian
46.2
55
Centr al
26.1
Jl
Easte rn
1.7
2
Inter natio nal
8.4
10
South ern
lJ.4
16
weste rn
Pleas e welcome These New fuembers:
Steph en Nande rs, Gaine sville , FL
Greg liiarti n, Colum bia, lVilJ
Darri s hoult zhous er, Colum bia, 1viO
Steve n Warre n, Colum bia, fuO
:Paul Schm idt, Colum bia, .lW!O
Brian Smith , Colum bia, ruO
Chris tian Johan ningh eier, Colum bia, 1v!O
Todd Radek , Bense nville , l~
John Kratt inger , Garde n City, NY
Charl es Sande rs, highla nd .!:'ark, NJ
brian warre n, Tacoma, wA
Eric Zahn, 'roled o, OH
Troy .h.irch ner, Avoca , lviN
Donal d Richa rd, Newark, DE
Also, Welcome back:
Gerry Dobey, Villa :Park, l~
Jason 1v1cAni tch, Grove City, OH
Chuck Janda , LaGra nge Park, IL
Bob Huron , Locus t Valle y,NJ
Jeff Patel ski, Vienn a, VA
Josep h Rehne rt, :Potts ville, PA
Chris Hogen dorn, North Vasse lboro , h..E
.beth 11/oJ.sthenholme, li:wi~, 1~J
Tom Novit ske, Unala ski, wl
Ed ~oran, Chica go, lL
Dee Gilbe rt, LaGra nge Park, IL
HOTBOX Edi tors
In respo nse to a lette r receiv ed some
time ago conce rning past HOTBOX Eqito rs '
here is the inform ation reque sted&
Age
Name
Year
16-17
hodne y Owensby
1966- 67
15
h.ahm
bert
1968
15
Doug Rhode s
1969
17-18
Tom Papad eas
1970- 71
17
lviike Bonk
197 2
17-18
Held
John
197)- 74
21-23
Tim Vermande
1975- 77
2Jc
nso:h
'l'omlo
i'llark
1978
25
Tim Vermande
1979
20-25
iak
h.aszn
~ark
85
1980TA!v.ih
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CRUM M·Y
NEW S
CHRIST MAS GIFTS

"'

Guess this is the last chance I'm going
to get to act as Santa Claus and pass out
Christm as gifts. David Holden will be ·
taking over this position next month
which means that I will probably be on
the receivin g end come next December if
he wishes to continue this T~R traditio n.
Thus a little history on this gift
giving is in order for those of you who
haven't been around too'long in our
associa tion. Way back in 19751 HOTBOX
Editor Tim Vermande gave the first series
of Christm as gifts in this magazin e. The
gifts were used as a way of filling up ·
some extra space in the HOTBOX with the
premise being that the items being given
are not too badly needed by the receipents. The rational e behind this is that
the gifts are given only to deservin g
TAMR members who have caused the editor
problem s over the year. The motive is
revenge , of sorts, plain and simple.
Needless to say is that the practice
caught on (i.\:t has been rumored that the
column is so popular that certain regional newslet ters have also stolen this
idea and are producin g similar sorts of
columns) and thus every Decembe r, the
editor puts on his Santa Claus suit and
trots out his bag of goodies.
Now that you know the history and
rationa le behind all this, on to this
year's offering :
To John Dunn, TAN~ Preside nt; I am always at a loss as to what to give to
importa nt TAN~ dignita ries, such as
yoursel f. Thus I have to go back to
time-pro ven gifts. This year, you get
the Atlantic Ocean, use it wisely.
~JDecember 1985

To Steve Craig, TA!Wn Audi tor 1 A free
week's lodgings at bra Dobey' s "No 'l'ell"
motel.
To Claude IVJorelli , TAiWJK Treasur er a
Surprize ! ~hen John rtuseby comes to visit
you this January, he will inform you that
he will be staying for an indefin ite
period!
To Dee Gilbert . '.l'AiwJK Secretar y a .LO ts of
rubber rafts. at least this way the layout won't get wet next time the basemen t
floods.
To John Huseby Ill, Central rtegion rtep:
Numerous Greyhoun d tickets. Xou'!l need
them after they cut Amtrak's budget again.
To Gerry Dobey, Cl'\ WAY.FRElGhT Editor:
Great quantiti es of plastic sheet. Now
that you have the compute r engrave r, we
are all waiting for an engraved edition
Of ~ne WAX.FREIGHT.
To Tim Vermand e, former editor of this
rag: Bdited versions of all your movies
sans the "human interest " footage.
To Scott "Smurf" .Eastin, honorary convention mascot: A copy of Steve Craig's
new book: "How To Budget Money Wisely
At Convent ions."
To Stan "Squeaky " Ujka: An organic mousetrap li.e. catJ to control the rodent
infestat ions on the Spooner Central.
To Dan Carroll, DAYLlGhT Editor: A
prayer breakfa st with Paul and Jim
to define your duties as our liaison.
To Ed "Ding-D ing" Moran: A two week,
all expenses paid vacation is beautifu l,
law-abid ing dest ~alem, wl with the John
huseby of your choice.
'I'o Greg "Opus" Dahl: A nose job of your
choice so you can run against hOnnie
next time around.
hAl:'PY
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Rudolph N. Evjen

Growing Up With Steam
Not all loved the old steam locomotive,
but its detractors were few and its admirers were legion. Unhappiness generally
came to the fore when the pitch black
smoke of the belching iron horse enveloped a small town in darkness during the
daylight hours, leaving grime and soot in
its wake. Housewives with clothing on
the line complained bitterly as did whose
home windows happened to be open during
the ocaasional blackouts. The male village
"fashion plate" found out quickly that
this was no time to,_ b_e -caught wearing a
white linen suit. The chap with a light
shirt counted himself luckt if he escaped
wath only "ring around the collar." Then
there were those.who blamed the acrid,
sulpherous smoke for their respiratory
ailments. There were even some. farmers,
having dairy land· adjacent to the·railroad tracks, who damned the locomotive's
shrieking whistle for stampeding the cows
and lowering their milk production.
Yet these scattered compliants were
drowned ·.out by the colleotive voice of
most of the town's citizens whose infatuation with the mysteries of steam
gave µnqualified support to the then
preveiling mode of travel and transportation. To ·them, the irritarlilom:·t'moJil.dirt
and soot was a small price to pay for the
efficient inter-city transportation Of
products and the speedy journeys afforded.
To them, the steam locomotive was the
greatest machine on the face of the earth.
No kid who grew up in a Sllall town
during the twenties or thirties can forgwt the enchantment of the.rail.roads. The
mighty, ever churnii'lg-steaa locomotive
and all its associated ac~ivity mad~ an
indelible impression on both young and
old. Who could forget the wailing whistle
in the lone of night? The awesome power
of a mssive locoaotive thundering down
the rails. The sight of a mile long freight train crawling across the countryside. The train time activity and exc·i tement which took place at the town depot.
The deafening hiss of escaping steam. The
continued panting of the air pumps, plus
the combined smell of hot oil and grease,
steam and smoke.
No mechanical device has captured the
imagination of youth as much as the
steam driven locomotive and the consist
which it headed. while the speed, comfort and smoothness of the contemporary
diesel, electric and gas-turbine trains
represent forword progress, the magnetic
-4-

entrancement of the old steam engine is
missing. what other mechanism could make
the farm boy quit his plow to watch an
unending steam of freight cars or a
speedy passenger train moving by? what
else then the midnight wailing of a
locomotive whistle could bring him exciting dreams of travel to distant places?
What else could temporarily stop a ball
game by hiscity counterparts? what else
could bring Orl a rush Of town youth to
the train dep9t and ho-l.d them in awe?
To the average small town lad who frequently "hung around" the railroad station
to watch the arrival and departure of
trains, the steam locomotive was not a
mere machine. It was an animal--an astonishing, fire-breathing monster! During
its stop at the depot, it was merely
resting, panting to catch its breath,
9uenching its thirst and revitalizing
itself for the long journey s~ill ahead.
It often balked at starting and complained
loudly. lt was kind'of a social center-the source of local news and gossip.
~eople gathered there for local visitation
and no one arriving from or departing on
the train went unnoticed. During the
horse and buggy era, the village depot
was a primary means of social contact
with the outside world. The depot was
also the hangout of the town loafers and
a place where nearby merchants could
take a break from their shops. It further
served as a ga*hering point.for kids who
wanted to kill time in an exciting atmosphere.
~ne town depot.was harctiy an· architect's
dream. 1-t was bui.lt to be functional. and
·was quite simple in design. It was sparsely
furnished. Typical of its accessories were
a Seth Thomas clock, a train bulletin
.board which recorded train arrival and
departure, a railroad ma,p on the wall,
uncushioned wooden benches, stra~egically
placed spitoons and a potb•lly stove. In
this ratheI' barren atmosphere, the ticket
counter and adjoining telegraph office
stood out in bold relief. ·
The station agent was a very busy man.
He took care of everything--selling the
'tickets, answering inquiries, hand.ling
baggage, keeping the stove going, receiving and transmitting telegraph
\. :
messages. ln larger depots, the agent
was assisted by a baggage mart who handled ,.._.
the railway express.
(cont'd next page)
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Growing Up With Steam (cont'd from page JJ
:'led after the arrival
Mucr: "" ,,,:-.. "'
of the J,..:tssen51:::.i. train was routine procedure. Yet the events which transpired
always intrigued the youngsters. Each
stop found the fireman atop the locomotive
tender unleashing a heavy stream from
the spout of the water tower. There was
the train engineer with his long stemmed
oil can carefully checking his iron steed.
There was the station agent quickly loading
and unloading his baggage cart, as well as
the prompt disposition of the incoming and
outgoing mail delivery bags. Most'of the
boys gathered around the train engineer,
calling him by his nickname and engaging
in animated conversation. Some talked
with the train conductor hoping they would
be with him on a future trip. The railway
mail clerk, always adorned with gun in
holster, also attracted a good measure of
attention. Youthful conversation with him
was always at a distance since he remained
in the RPO coach. Even so, his rather imposing presence generated a lot of talk
among the kids about Jesse and Frank James
and other notorious train robbers of the
past.
With the engineer and fireman back in
the cab and the removal of the footstool
by the conductor, all knew the trainwas
ready to depart. With an "All Aboard"
shout, the clanging of the bell, and a
spit blast from its whistle, the train
started on its way.
Aside from hariging around the depot at
train time, some of the town lads extended
their train related pleasure to "hopping
the freights." Riding a boxcar for six or
seven blocks at the company's expense was
a favorite pastime of the more bold. Of.
course, there are hazards to car hppping.
Kids could suddenly find themselves in
the company of hoboes. This unanticipated
exp•sure usually. scared hell out of the
youngs-ter s. Rumor has i t that these.-- _ -~
travelinp: freeloaders were boozers,
menancing and of evil repute. Jumping out
of a freight car at too high speed was
another peril. This maneuver, at times,
resulted in physical injury~ Less dangerous, but requiring careful execution,
was walking across a railroad bridge.
Other types of.railroad fun, usually
enjoyed by the more timid, was placing
one's ear to the track to detect the
approach of a distant train or climbing
on top of a boxcar stationed on a side
track.
Initial train travel by the young was
usually an exhilerating experience. The
sight of different towns and the view of
cha~ging landscape captured continued
interest, even though often seen through
dirty window panes. To eat in the train
dining car was close to being in heaven.
December
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Considerable enjoyment was also derived
by kids of the less affluent in eating
packed iutlches or sandwich~s and drinks
purchased from the train vendor. lt was
fun to watch the conductor winding his
way down the train aisle collecting
tickets as well as listening to the
chatter of various seat occupants.
Sleeping in a Pullman car, while
unique, was not always restful. Youngsters who had to double-up in an upper
berth, found sleeping quite a chore.
Cramped quarters accompanied by constant
swaying of the car and the sudden jarring
effects resulting from the steam locomotive:'s exodus from the various station
stops made a restful evening virtually
impossible~ Having to descind from an
upper berth in the mid of the night to .
answer hature's call was also a challenging and formid~ble undertaking. Those
fortunate:. to occupy a lower berth had
it much easier. When unable to sleep,
they could pass away the time peering
under the window shade and taking in
the view of dimly lit towns and station
platforms. During the early morning
hours, while still uncomfortable in bed,
they could observe all that went on a~
various depot stops--sleepy-eyed people,
the movement of baggage, the loading of
milk cans, awaiting horse drawn drayagesand an occasional-automobile. Yet both
upper and lower berth patrons could
enjoy the sounds of night travel--the
intermittant clanging of the road
crossing bell, the periodic blowing of
the train whistle, the rumbling noise
of crossing over a bridge and the
staccato clicking of the rails. When it
came time to get dressed, all found that
their shoes had taken on a shiny hue-compliments of the Pullman porter.
Youngsters were not alone in their
enjoyment of train travel. Adults, too,
found pleasure in viewing 'tuwns and
countryside along the way. ·liuany relished
the opportunity to converse with fellow
pasaengers. New friendships were often
formed.
Family heads often f•und riding pleasure marred by train-sick offspring.
Chil.dren not used to the roll and sway
of the train were frequently subject to
dizziness and nausea. It was a harrowing
experience for a parent to lead a
stricken child to the train toilet before he/she heaved into the aisle.
There were winners and there were losers!
The supreme test of one's ingenuity
took placed when one attempted to open
the passenger train window. 'rhis exercise in frustration was prompted by
the stuffy and still air which was
commonplace in the passenger coach.
~i.any windows just wouldn't open--they
appeared to be locked in for eternity
(cont'd next pageJ

the associa tion lacks. ~t is obvious
1
that enthus iastic members will attend
~
write
tions,
conven
al
nati.or•
and
al
region
more article s for the HOTBOX and region al
public ations, use or volunte er to participat e in such 'IAl~.J:\ service s as the
fuember Service s Commit tee and let others
know about the TAl.hll. Yet how is enthusias m suppose d to be instill ed into
our potent ially great associ ation if it
lacks leaders hip? As pointed out in a
letter printed in a recent hOTDOX, T.Ab~
leaders are mostly members who will soon
become Associ ate members or are already
so. This is unfortu nate since it means
that the T.Ab~ may experie nce a lack of
leaders hip in the near future. This is
mos~ import ant when looking at my own
By Claude Morell i, Treasu rer
office. ln the past two electio ns for
Treasu rer, l was the only member who
ran for the office. Althoug h 1 haven' t
MID-YEAR REPORT
decided whethe r or not l will run again
this.
ted
submit
for this positio n next year, l have be(Edito r's Notes Claude
gun to worry as to whethe r or not 1 will
report severa l months ago, but due to
have to if there are no other members who
space limitat ions·, I was unable to print
are willing to take the job.
it until now)
lf the TA.lYh is to be an effecti ve
Anothe r six months has passed in the
tion, it makes sense for presen t
associa
life of the TAMR and income is still a
ls to prepare younge r members for
officia
disappo intmen t. The reason for this is
ns of leaders hip. This can
positio
future
the same as it has been for the past few
lsihed if there is a great
accomp
be
only
years-- teen modele rs are simply not inthese potent ial leaders .
of
supply
enough
tereste d in paying $10.00 to join this
problem of the TA.lYh
basic
most
the
Since
associa tion. Should n't this tell us somesupply will be ·
this
s,
iiiember
of
is lack
thing? T.AMR dues are far too high for the
member ship increas es.
the
unless
small
benefi ts members receive . To correc t this
The traditi onal route fpr "groom ing"
s.i tuation would require either an innat~onal TAlYik office rs is through our
crease in benefi ts offered by the associa region al offices . Younge r members gain
tion or a dues decreas e.
al !xperie nce in handlin g affairs
practic
·First- half income was not expecte d to
al level and are then noregion
the
at
increas e, but it wasn't expecte d to deal positio ns. However,
nation
for
minated
crease either. Unfort unately , it did detly s~a:aving for
curren
are
regions
our
crease and the TAMR may be facing a
public ations
with
help
to
eers
volunt
financ ial crisis if it does not begin to
Thus those who wish to get·
alike.
and
rise iamedi ately. Income from all dues
involve d in the ~ should look to
decreas ed J.4.J9.% fr.om $812.J ? during ~he
t~eir region ,,there are plenty of posifirst half of 1984 to $5JJ.OO during the
~ions to b! filled even if the region
same period in 1985. Income from supplie s
not activel y.adve rtising their availis
·
and HOTBOX ads also decreas ed 61.54~ and
ability .
64.J2% . respec tively. The only income
s and retain the
member
new
t
attrac
To
increas es came from intere st (up 184.15% )
presen t ones, the TA!V1k can do a number
and donatio ns (up 4.45%) .
of things. First, the TA.lY.ik could lower
Althoug h the 21st. Annive rsary HOTBOX
its dues down.to a more afforda ble level
issue was a larger- than-no rmal expense ,
for teens. This could be done through a '
it did not cause an increas e in expense s
onding decreas e in TA.lY.ik benefi ts
corresp
for the first half of this year as comg the number of hOTBOXes
reducin
(i.e.
pared with the first half of last year.
publis~ed each year), or with TAlY.ik beneBecause of variou s economy moves, exfits remain ing at their presen t level.
penses were actuall y J.99% lower in the
second option would make ·the TA.Wt
,The
1985 period than in 1984. In additio n,
more attract ive to new members, but
much
as the 21st. Annive rsary HOTBOX is a
lead to a financ ial crisis. we
could
combin ation of the June and July issues,
explore possib le areas of outside
should
there will be one less HOTBOX that will
(i. e donatio ns from. other assoc- \.. .
funding
..._..,
have to be paid for in the second -half
,
iations commer ical advert ising in the
of this year.
see if this can be accomp lished.
to
)
HOTBOX
Enthusi asm f9r the TAlV~ among its memSecond ly, the TA!~ik could make itself
bers is perhaps the most importa nt thing
(cont'd next page)
TA.lY.ik HOTBOX
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Growing Up With Steam (Cont'd from page 5)
The fF~
~ess in this soul
trying ~: -~e ii~~~ently were rewarded
with a blast of soot or a cinder in the
eye! Ask any oldtimer and he will tell
you that the trials and tribulations of
train travel were far out-weighed by the
pleasures and satisfactions derived.
It is doubtful that anyone in the future
will experience the heart throbbing thrill
and enjoyment afforded by the steam locomotive age. Except for the very few
steam locomotives that have been reconditioned or preserved for special
excursions, there is little opportunity
for the general public to experience the
tingling sensation of a steam driven
train. It is doubtful that even those
priviledged to be aboard one of today's
steam locomotive junkets will be able
to fully recapture the electrifying
excitement of the yester years. Only in
memory can the small town excitement
and socialization of the steam era be
relived.
Yet railroading is still an important
and prominent part of the current American scene. Passenger service has dwindled,
but quality has improved. The Amtrak
tI'.~in is provid~p~ p~ssengers with speeds
arid comforts hitherto unknown. Freight
service continues to meet a highly
essential need and innoviations in
efficiency and safety are constantly
being developed.
Yes,"the old order changeth yielding
place to new", but fond' and lasting
memories remain tucked in the hearts of
those who were fortunate to grow up with
the steam locomotive. Conceivabily, and
if it were possible, many of them would
choose to take that final trip to the
"great beyond" in a steam driven train!
Checks & Balances (cont'd)
more well known and credible in the
model railroading world. This could be
done through a major advertising campaign in magazines or hobby shops. However, this would cost the TAMR tremendous amounts of non-existant funds. In
addition, improvements would have to be
made if interested teen modelers are to
join the association. A good first step
in this direction was accomplished by
holding our convention in conjunction
with the NMRA's this summer. we got a
chance to talk with a lot of different
hobby people and even garnered some
valuable publicity in 1V10DEL RAilliOADEh.
We will have to see how much this will
help the association in the upcoming
months.
·
Thirdly, the TA!Vffi could put a great
deal of emphasis on local activit.ies.
This is really where the strength of the
December
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association lies . .t-erha}.ls the .hU'l'b0.X.
could be reduced to a quarterly publication and the funds that are currently
being spent on the remaining seven
issues be used to print better regional
publications or pay for regional activities't 1V1aybe we can combine the HOTbOX
and our regional publications[ hegional
editors could prepare a series of pages
which could be inserted into the middle
of the HUTbOX several times a year.
This wo4ld certainly save on postage
and increase the quality of regional
publications.
Some of the ideas presented may not
be completely practical, but they are
at least worth looking into. As always,
I am interested in hearing what other
TAlVh members and officials are thinking
and would appreciate hearing any comments regarding this letter or any
additional ideas you may have.
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Goin& To Help
After reading the 21st. Anniversary
issue, which by the way was an outstanding accomplishment for the TA1V.rt,
I noted that as long as l have been a
member of the 'l'A!~.ih, 1 have failed to
help the "organization. " Greg "opus"
Dahl in his August comments, really
hit home.
l had been corresponding with ~ee Gilbert for about two years. Dee then relinquished his duties as the SUUThEkN
CRESCENT editor/publisher/main contributor. l then attempted a takeover and
put out one decent newsletter. l went
so far as to ask "my" members of my
region (myself being ~resident) to help
contribute to this newsletter. NUT.tilNli!
I then became editor/publisher/main and
only contributor. l know what it feels
like to wear "his shoes." But, back to
what l was saying.
Greg was right wl.en he said all everyone needed was to send one article a
year to keep this newsletter from becoming a "gossip sheet." l hope to
turn out an article every few months,
including outside resources that l
have been able to pick up, and promote
the TAfvJh as it should be done. Anyway,
anyone interested in the Southern hegion
ana -wants my job can have it.
--lY~rk Nerger
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